
Square Beanie Hat!

Includes Sizes Premie to 6 Months. 
Full master set included 6 uniques styles and is for sale here: https://
www.etsy.com/ca/listing/504338836/baby-hat-sewing-pdf-pattern-6-

unique

The Littlest Studio
www.thelittleststudio.com



Fabric Recommendations

This pattern is drafted for knit fabrics only.  

Recommended Fabrics: Cotton knit, Jersey, You 
can even re use t-shirts. For the ears I like to use a 
contrasting fabric for an added detail.  

Size Information

This pattern includes sizes Premie to 12 months.  
I have included three different ear sizes for more 
options. You can use whatever size of ear that you 
like with any size hat. 

Amounts and Supplies

You will need  
• 1/4 Yard Knit Fabric  
• Thread.  
• Ball Point Needle  (If you are using a regular 

sewing machine) 

PLEASE READ BEFORE SEWING!

When sewing these hats, you will need to use a 
stretch stitch or overlock stitch.  
I used a serger/overlock machine to sew these but 
you can also use a regular sewing machine.  Use one 
of the following stitches as well as a ball point 
needle.  

Overlock Stitch

Zig-Zag Stitch

Lightening Stitch/
Narrow Zig Zag Stitch

If you have any questions, comments or concerns 
please send me an e-mail at 
thelittleststudio@gmail.com  

I offer online e-mail support during any part of 
the process.  

I would love to see pictures of your baby hats!  
Make sure to tag me @thelitteststudio

mailto:thelittleststudio@gmail.com
mailto:thelittleststudio@gmail.com


Assembly 
After printing all your pattern pieces,  
match up the numbered circles to assemble  
your pattern. You will have to trim the  
paper to the border on some sides 
to properly tape your pieces into place. 

Printing 
When printing your pattern, make sure  
that your printer is set to print the “actual  
size” rather then have it “fit to page”. This  
will ensure correct sizing. Print off the first  
page of the pattern and measure the 2”x2” square  
to double check your printing. 
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Sewing the hat band: 
Take your hat band piece in half lengthwise and sew 
together. 

Square Beanie Hat

Place your two square beanie hat pieces together. 
right sides facing.  Sew along both sides and the top.

Fold your hat band in half as shown and press. 

For the square beanie hat style you will need to cute 
the following pieces: 
- 2 of pattern piece #4 ( Square Beanie Hat Piece) 
- 1 of pattern piece #2 ( Hat Band Piece) 



Place your hat band on your main hat piece. Match up 
all the raw edges. Sew together your hat band in 
place stretching all the layers slightly as you sew. Give 
everything a good press. 
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